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171-(160) JOHN PHILLIPS and MARY his wife of Halifax Co. to JOHN PULLEN of same. 17 Jan 1760. 50 pounds of Virginia. 250 acres, joining Beach Swamp. JOHN PHILLIPS(x), MARY PHILLIPS(x). Wit: GEORGE DAWKINS, THOMAS SHARP DAWKINS, MATTHEW PHILLIPS. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

172-(161) THOMAS WIGGINS of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM FUGUA of same. 15 Dec 1760. 12 pounds eighteen shillings Virginia money. 229 acres on Rubins Branch, joining Bleu Branch, JOHN GORDON(formerly THOMAS WIGGINS'). THOMAS WIGGINS. No witnesses given. Dec Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

173-(161) JOSEPH LANE SR. of Halifax Co. to JOEL LANE of same. 10 Dec 1760. 5 shillings of Virginia. 100 acres, part of the plantation where sd JOSEPH LANE SR. now lives, part of 200 acres deeded by BLAKE BAKER to sd JOSEPH LANE SR., on south side of Conococony Swamp, joining CAPT. JOHN LANE, JOSEPH MONTFORT. JOSEPH LANE(x). Wit: XEMER HAYNES. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

174-(162) JAMES LESLIE merchant of Halifax Co. to RICHARD BROWNRIDGE merchant of same. 3 Dec 1760. 24 pounds of Virginia. 24 acres which was part of a patent to DAVID CRAWLEY, on south side of Roanoke River, joining sd LESLIE, Halifax Town. JAMES LESLIE. Wit: JOS. JNO. WILLIAMS, JOHN HARTAIN. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

175-(162) BENJ. HARDY to WM. MCLNANAHAN. 9 Dec 1760. 4 pounds proclamation money. Lot 119 in the Town of Halifax. BENJ. HARDY. Wit: MICHAEL MCDONALD, BRYAN THOMAS MELIS. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

176-(163) JOS. JNO. WILLIAMS of Halifax Co. to THOMAS MARSHALL of same. 25 Sept 1760. 10 pounds Virginia money. 100 acres, deed bearing date 25 Apr 1754, joining A. BURT, RICHD. BURT, JOHN MARSHALL, NEVEL. JOS. JNO. WILLIAMS. Wit: WM. HAMILTON, JNO. ALSTON. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

177-(163) ROBERT HARDY of Chowan Co. to JAMES MARTIN of Halifax Co. 31 Jan 1760. 16 pounds of Virginia. Lot 55 in the Town of Halifax. ROBERT HARDY. Wit: RICHD. BROWNRIDGE, JNO. DUNLESS(?). CC: Jos. Montfort

178-(164) WM. ROBERTS and MARTHA his wife of Halifax Co. to THOMAS MARSHALL of same. 11 June 1760. 25 pounds of Virginia. 17 1/2 acres where sd WM. ROBERTS now lives. WM. ROBERTS, MARTHA ROBERTS. Wit: WM. LINSY, THOMAS LA...?, BERNHA. HAILE. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort


180-(165) ROBERT WILLIAMS of Halifax Co. to WM. GREEN of same. 20 Sept 1760. 10 pounds of Virginia. 345 acres, part of a Granville Grant to sd ROBERT WILLIAMS 3 Jul 1760, on south side of Roanoke River, joining COL. MCCULLOCH. ROBERT WILLIAMS. Wit: WM. CLEMENTS, WM. JACKSON. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

181-(165) BRYANT EDMONDSN of Onslow Co. to JOHN Potts of Halifax Co. 8 Dec 1760. 12 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres on south side of Great Quankey Creek where sd BRYANT EDMONDSN lives, joining JOHN EELBANK, Beser's Branch. BRYANT EDMONDSN. Wit: JOHN EELBANK, WM. CLEMENT, WM. GREEN JR. CC: Jos. Montfort

182-(166) JAMES McDaniel of Bladen Co. to JAMES SMITH of Halifax Co. 31 Oct 1760. 50 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres, part of a patent to JOHN NASON 5 Apr 1720 and "translated" to DANIEL McDaniel, on south side of Roanoke River, joining JORDAN THOMAS, RICHARDSON, Cain Marsh. JAMES McDaniel. Wit: RICHARD PETERS, JAMES HANCOCO, DAVID BELL. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

183-(167) JOHN CAMPBELL Esq of Bertie Co. to JOHN WILLIAMS of Halifax Co. 27 Jun 1760. 40 pounds proclamation money. Lot 54 in the Town of Halifax. JNO. CAMPBELL. Wit: RICHARD BROWNRIDGE, JAMS. LESLIE. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

184-(168) ROBERT WILLIAMS SR. of Halifax Co. to JOHN CORLER JR. of same. 4 Dec 1759. 127 pounds 10 shillings of Virginia. 160 acres which was part of 640 acres patented to JOSEPH CRENSHAW and sold by him to WILLIAM RIVES and sd RIVES sold 160 acres to JOHN RAINWATER and sd RAINWATER sold this 160 acres to sd ROBERT WILLIAMS JR. [sic] 12 Dec 1748, on Quonque Swamp. ROBERT WILLIAMS. Wit: PHILLIP CORLER, THOMAS JACKSON, JOHN JACKSON. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort.

185-(169) ALEXANDER MCCULLOCH of Halifax Co. to JOSEPH BECK of same. 13 Aug 1760. 40 pounds. 439 acres which had been a Granville Grant to THOMAS BRADFORD 29 Oct 1753, on Quonque Creek where MCCULLOCH now lives, joining ROBERT WILLIAMS, FRANCIS MIRICK. ALEX. MCCULLOCH. Wit: ALEX. BRYAN, JOHN CORLER JR. Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort

186-(170) JOHN BRANCH and ANN his wife of Halifax Co. to ISAAC STRICKLAND. 8 Mar 1760. 10 pounds 6 shillings of Virginia. 56 acres, which had been part of a Granville Grant to WM. BRANCH 13 Oct 1754, on Beaverdam Swamp, joining JOS. JNO. ALSTON, THOMAS KEARNEY. JOHN BRANCH(x), ANN BRANCH(x). Wit: WM. BRANCH, SAML. HARDY. Examined by Montfort Eelbeck, ANN BRANCH relinquished her dower in the land. CC: Jos. Montfort

187-(170) JOHN COOPER of Halifax Co. to ROBERT CHAPMAN of same. 13 Dec 1760. 30 pounds of Virginia. 125 acres which had been patented 17 Jun 1741, joining Rocky Swamp, Spring Branch, Smith's Branch, DAVID CHAPMAN. JOHN COOPER(x). Wit: DAVID CHAPMAN(x), ROBERT PARKER(x). Sept Ct 1760. CC: Jos. Montfort
55-(229) ROBERT POPE of Halifax Co. to THOMAS LANGLEY of same. 17 Mar 1761. 10 shillings of Virginia. 2 acres, on south side of Roanoke River on CHARLES JOHNSTON mill swamp, joining WILLIAM PIERCE. ROBERT POPE. Wit: THOMAS POPE, RICHARD BAILEY. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

256-(229) JAMES HOGGUN of Halifax Co. to JAMES HARRIS of same. 10 Mar 1761. 8 pounds 2 shillings 2 pence proclamation money. 283 acres which had been a Granville Grant to JAMES HOGGUN 10 Dec 1760, on west side of Little Swamp. JAMES HOGGUN. Wit: RACHEL JONES, SIMS ADKINS, HARMADUKE NORFEET. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

257-(230) FREDERICK KNIGHT apprentices himself to JOHN GOODLOE house joiner of the Town of Halifax, to learn the trade of joiner. 17 Mar 1761. FREDERICK KNIGHT(x). JOHN GOODLOE. No witnesses given. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

258-(230) WILLIAM BRYANT of Halifax Co. to SOLOMON ADKINSON of same. 23 Jan 1761. 6 pounds 2 shillings of Virginia. 322 acres which had been a patent to sd WILLIAM BRYANT 28 Oct 1752, joining Brook Straw Branch. WILLIAM BRYANT. Wit: THOMAS POPE, DANL. BENSEN. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

259-(232) MARTIN MIDDLETON of Halifax Co. to his son-in-law JACOB CARTER of same. 17 Mar 1761. For "love & affection." 1 negro man named Dick, 1 negro woman named Cate, 2 feather beds and furniture, 1 black walnut table, 1 large brass kettle, 1 large iron pot, 6 sheep, 15 "chattel", 9 plates, 1 "basson". MARTIN MIDDLETON(x). Wit: JOHN JONES, KATY ENGLISH(x). Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

260-(232) WILLIAM ROBERTS to JOHN HUCKEY. 9 Mar 1761. 48 pounds proclamation money. 513 acres by deed or grant dated 4 Jul 1760, on west side of Rocky Swamp. Wit: ROBERT ROBERTS, HARTHA ROBERTS. ROBERT COLEMAN, WM. NEWBIL. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

261-(233) THOMAS KEARNEY of Halifax Co. to SOLOMON WILLIAMS of same. 14 Mar 1761. 65 pounds of Virginia. 300 acres which had been patented to sd THOMAS KEARNEY 11 Apr 1745, joining north side of Elk Marsh Swamp. JOHN LANE, HENRY SIMMS, JACKSON, HAYNES. THOS. KEARNEY. Wit: ARCHD. HAMILTON, THOMAS CRAFFORD. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

262-(234) FRANCIS SPIVEY of Halifax Co. to ARTHUR WEST of same. 16 Mar 1761. 5 pounds Virginia money. 55 acres which was part of land deeded to FRANCIS SPIVEY for 405 acres 10 May 1751, joining Gun Swamp, Robins Branch. FRANCIS SPIVEY(x). Wit: CHARLES DANIEL, JOHN SPIVEY. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

263-(235) WM. WHITEHEAD of Halifax Co. to JOSEPH WREN of same. 27 Feb 1761. 33 pounds 6 shillings 8 pence proclamation money. 130 acres which was patented by WHITEHEAD 17 Feb 1737, on north side of Looking Glass Swamp and 1 acre on the south side "adjacent to where Whitehead's Mill stood", joining ABRAHAM WHITEHEAD, POPE's now WEAVER's corner, Rainbow Branch. WM. WHITEHEAD(x). Wit: RUBEN HAY(x). JOHN NORWOOD, LYDIA NORWOOD. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

264-(236) WM. OGLIVE Sr. of Halifax Co. to JOHN NORWOOD of same. 25 Mar 1760. 40 pounds lawful money of Virginia. 260 acres, joining Chockyott Creek. WM. OGLIVE. Wit: WM. RAINWATER(x), JOHN RAINWATER(x). Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort. A memorandum notes GEORGE NORWOOD as the grantee.

265-(237) WM. SMITH planter of Tyrel Co. to THOMAS STATON of Halifax Co. (no date) 1760. 33 pounds proclamation money. 193 acres granted by deed to sd WM. SMITH 9 May 1757, on south side of Contie(?!) Creek Swamp. WM. SMITH. Wit: JOHN WILLIAMS, JOHN GARRÊT(x), MARY WILLIAMS(x). Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

266-(238) AMROSE PITTMAN of Halifax Co. to LEWIS LEWIS of same. 13 Feb 1761. 3 pounds 6 shillings 7 pence of Virginia. 182 acres which had been granted by deed to sd AMROSE PITTMAN 4 Jul 1760, joining Phillips Branch, Steer Pen Branch. AMROSE PITTMAN. Wit: DENPSEY PITTMAN, SAMUEL PITTMAN. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

267-(239) ISAAC NATHKES [NATHIS] Sr. planter of Halifax Co. to ISAAC NATHKES JR. of same. 2 Mar 1761. 100 acres on south side of Conway Creek, joining Conway Creek, sd ISAAC NATHIS, THOMAS NATHIS. ISAAC NATHIS. Witnesses omitted. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

268-(240) SOLOMON TURNER of Halifax Co. to MOSES HORN of same. 17 Feb 1761. 175 pounds of Virginia. 150 acres which had been a patent to DAN. McDaniel and conveyed by McDaniel to HENRY TURNER and deeded by TURNER's will to his son JOSEPH TURNER, and in turn went to JOSEPH TURNER's brother sd SOLOMON TURNER, on south side of Roanoke River, joining BENJ. BOXKIN, HATHOR JOYNER, Cypress Swamp. CAPT. JAMES SMITH. SOLOMON TURNER(x). Wit: HATHER JOYNER, ABSOM. ROGERS, HATHER HAILES(x). Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

269-(241) JORDAN THOMAS of Halifax Co. to MICHL. SMALLEY of same. 1 Jan 1760. 67 pounds 10 shillings of Virginia. 100 acres which sd JORDAN THOMAS purchased from JOHN FORT, on south side of Harrtrock "now called Roanoke" River, joining HARMADUKE NORFEET, JAMES SMITH, Cane Marsh, THOMAS's own line. JORDAN THOMAS. Wit: CHARLES COTTON, THOMAS HAYLES, RUBEN PROCTOR(x). Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

270-(242) JOHN BROOK planter of Halifax Co. to ISAAC NATHIS of same. 19 Oct(no year). 2 pounds 10 shillings of Virginia. 4 acres on east side of Hazlenut Branch, joining Spring Branch. JOHN BROOK(x). Wit: TRISTRAM DRAKE, WM. WHITE. Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort

271-(243) GEORGE NORWOOD and ANN his wife of Halifax Co. to EVANS RAGLAND of Granville Co. (no date) 1760. 27 pounds of Virginia. 260 acres, joining south side of Chockyott [Creek]. GEORGE NORWOOD, ANN NORWOOD(x). Wit: JOHN BENJ. RAGLAND, NATHANIEL MERRITT(x). Mar Ct 1761. CC: J. Montfort
516-(100) GRANVILLE GRANT to JACOB O. DANIEL planter of Halifax Co. 10 Dec 1760. 670 acres, joining Cox Hall [Branch], JOHN YOUNG, SOLONAN GAINER, CHARLES JOHNSON. Thos. Child for Granville. Wit: W. LUCAS, J. MONTFORT. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

517-(100) JOS. MONTFORT of Town of Halifax to FREDERICK SCHULZER of same. 15 Jun 1762. 50 pounds of Virginia. Lot 48 in the Town of Halifax. JOS. MONTFORT. Witnesses ellipsoid. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

518-(101) DANIEL WELDON Esq. of Halifax Co. to JOS. MONTFORT of same. 20 Mar 1762. 53 pounds 6 shilling 8 pence proclamation money. Lot 52 in the Town of Halifax "on the westerly side of the main street... called King's Street." DANIEL WELDON. Wit: EDWARD MONTFORT. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

519-(102) JOHN STARKEY of Onslow Co. and MARY CRAWFORD widow formerly MARY CARUTHERS of New Bern, execr. and exectrs. of the will of JOSEPH CARUTHERS dec'd of New Bern, to SAMUEL SUMNER of Chowan Co. 6 Apr 1762. 175 pounds proclamation money. sd JOSEPH CARUTHERS left his will (date omitted) 1759 and ordered sold 625 acres on north side of Butterwood Creek. JOHN STARKEY, MARY CRAWFORD. Wit: ALEXR. ELMSLEY. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

520-(103) JOEL LANE sheriff of Halifax Co. to CALEB GARDNER shoemaker of same. 13 Sept 1761. Sale of the goods of JAMES FERGUSON "late of the county." JOHN GIBSON had filed a judgement against sd JAMES FERGUSON. Lot 4 in the Town of Halifax. 8 pounds 11 shillings. JOEL LANE. Wit: W. U. DAVIS, THOS. GATEWOOD. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

521-(104) GEORGE BROWN RIGGS merchant of Edenton to ROBERT NELSON of the Town of Halifax. 4 Mar 1762. 40 shillings Virginia currency. Lot 102 in the Town of Halifax. GEORGE BROWN RIGGS. Wit: ANDREW LITTLE, ROBERT EAGER. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

522-(105) WILLIAM BROWN JR. of Halifax Co. to JAMES BROWN of same. 2 Mar 1762. 20 pounds proclamation money. 75 acres on north side of Conoeo Swamp, joining Rocky Swamp, which was 1/2 of land WILLIAM BROWN purchased from WILLIAM TAYLOR "adjoining to the tract where WILLIAM BROWN Sr. now lives," which was patented to WILLIAM TAYLOR 6 Apr 1745: "the other part of the said lands the said WILLIAM BROWN Sr. has sold to JAMES BROWN." WILLIAM BROWN. Wit: T. TEACLE YLOR, THOS. WIGGINS, SAMUEL WIGGINS. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

523-(106) THOS. CARRILL of Halifax Co. to THOS. WILLS of Edgecombe Co. 3 Dec 1761. 20 pounds sterling of Great Britain. 100 acres. THOS. CARRILL(x). Wit: JOSEPH MOORE, DENSEY CARRILL, ROBERT CARLISLE(x). Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

524-(107) RICHARD TATUM and MARY his wife of Halifax Co. to JOH COATS. 5 Jun 1762. 60 pounds of Virginia. 320 acres on both sides of Breers Branch, joining Rocky Swamp. RICHARD TATUM, MARY TATUM(x). Wit: JAMES COOK, NATHAN HARRIS. Jun Ct 1762. Examined by Joseph John Alston, MARY TATUM relinquished right to dover. CC: Joseph MONTFORT

525-(108) WM. DANIEL and SARAH his wife to PETER DANIEL. 14 Jun 1762. 24 pounds of Virginia. 200 acres which was a Granville Grant 1761, on north side of Hills Road, joining DRURY HARRINGTON, FRANCIS JONES, JAMES PARHAM, WILLIAM DANIEL, SARAH DANIEL(x). Wit: JOHN DANIEL, ROBERT SANDERS. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Joseph MONTFORT

526-(110) ISHAM DANSBY of Halifax Co. to THOMAS PARROT of same. 25 Aug 1761. 50 pounds of Virginia. 210 acres on south side of Roanoke River, joining RAINWATER, Black Jack [Creek?]. DANIEL DABNEY. ISHAM DANSBY(x). Wit: EDMOND IRBY, JAMES OGLEVEBY, JAMES PARISH(x). Jun Ct 1762. CC: Joseph MONTFORT

527-(111) ELIZABETH JONES of Halifax Co. to WM. COATS of same. 5 Jun 1762. 7 pounds Virginia money. 90 acres, joining HENRY BROWN, JOHN COATS, JACOB HARPER. ELIZABETH JONES. Wit: WM. ROAN(x), HENRY JONES. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

528-(112) JAMES MOORE of Duplin Co. to HODGES MOORE of Halifax Co. 6 Feb 1762. 25 pounds. 200 acres which was part of a patent to WILLIAM MAGEE 1744, on south side of Conoeea Swamp, joining JAS. MOORE, Wild Cat Branch. JAMES MOORE. Wit: JAS. MOORE, ELIAS FORT, THOMAS LEONARD. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

529-(113) JOS. JNO. ALSTON of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM TILLMAN of same. 1 Feb 1762. 40 pounds of Virginia. 29 acres which had been patented to sd ALSTON 5 Apr 1745, joining WILLIAM BIRD, the county line, Melton's Creek. JOS. JNO. ALSTON. Wit: HANK ROBINSON, DAVID ROBINSON. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

530-(115) THOMAS MORLEY [WOSLEY?] of Duplin Co. to WILLIAM FISH of Halifax Co. 6 Jan 1762. 20 pounds proclamation money. 100 acres, joining JOHN COOLEY. THOMAS MORLEY. Wit: WILLIAM KELLEY, JEREMIAH STEVENS, ARCHD. HAMILTON. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

531-(116) ABRAM JONES of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM JONES of Amelia Co. Virginia. 4 May 1762. 200 pounds of Virginia. 372 acres on Great Creek, joining WILLIAM TURNER, HEDGEPEATH. ABRAM JONES. Wit: THOS. JACKSON, JOHN ANTHONY, JAMES HOBBS. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

532-(117) ROBERT POPE of Halifax Co. to THOMAS LANGLEY of same. 19 Apr 1762. 30 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres on south side a Cahueky Swamp, joining CHARLES JOHNSON, WILLIAM POPE, BENJAMIN FOREMAN. ROBERT POPE. Wit: WILLIAM BUDO, FRANS. By HAYNES. Jun Ct 1762. CC: Jos. MONTFORT
821-(413) WILLIAM HEATH to JAMES COON. 19 Jun 1763. 25 acres of Virginia. 100 acres which THOMAS SMITH purchased from FRANCIS JONES and WILLIAM HEATH purchased from THOMAS SMITH, on east side of Rocky Swamp, joining JOHN HEATH, sd WILLIAM HEATH. Wit: WILLIAM JONES, JOHN SULLIVAN, THOMAS BUNN(x). Jan Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

822-(414) EGBERT HAYWOOD planter and SARAH his wife of Halifax Co. to THOMAS BURGESS of same. 15 Feb 1764. 400 pounds proclamation money. 1040 acres, joining BENJ. MERRITT(formerly TAYLORS corner), Cononacany Swamp, PETER JOHNSON, BETHE, EDWARD CROKEL, JOHN Gunter, JOHN STONE. EGBERT HAYWOOD, SARAH HAYWOOD. Wit: JOSEPH EELBECK, JOHN BURGESS, PETER JOHNSON. A.J.: Montfort Belbeck

823-(416) EGBERT HAYWOOD and SARAH his wife of Halifax Co. to THOMAS BURGESS of same. 4 Jun 1763. 100 pounds proclamation money. 640 acres which had been a grant from Carteret 12 Dec 1760, joining MARY SMITH, Beach Swamp, PITTMAN, SAMUEL JONES, THOMAS MAY, BENJAMIN MERRITT, THOMAS HERRITT, HUSTES HUMPHREYS, GRAVES, MARY MERRITT. EGBERT HAYWOOD, SARAH HAYWOOD. Wit: DOROTHY WILLIAMS(?), BURGESS WILLIAMS(x) carpenter, JOSEPH EELBECK. 3 May 1764. A.J.: Montfort Elbeck

824-(417) SAMUEL DAVIS planter of Halifax Co. to THOMAS DAVIS of same. 11 Dec 1761. 5 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres, joining JOHN DAVIS, THOMAS DAVIS, SAMUEL DAVIS. SAMUEL DAVIS. Wit: S. RASHON, CHARLES SIMS.

825-(419) RICHARD BENNETT of Granville Co. to SOLOMON ATKINSON of Halifax Co. 2 Jan 1760. 7 pounds proclamation money. 200 acres on south side of Roanoke River, joining Cypress Swamp, DAVID MEAD, Beaverdan Swamp. RICHARD BENNETT(x). Wit: JESSE BRYANT, LAMAN BRYANT, JEAN BRYANT. Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

826-(420) WILLIAM RAINWATER of Halifax Co. to GEORGE NORWOOD of same. 7 Nov 1762. 100 pounds of Great Britain. 118 acres, joining RAINWATER, MERRITT. WILLIAM RAINWATER(x). Wit: NATHANIEL MERRITT(x), BENJAMIN HARRISON. Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

827-(421) NATHANIEL EDWARDS of Brunswick Co. Virginia to WALTER PITT of Halifax Co. 5 Mar 1764. 5 pounds of Virginia. 300 acres which was part of a Granville Grant of 609 acres to sd WALTER [WILLIAM] PITTS 7 Nov 1755, on north side of Fishing Creek, joining SAMUEL ... ?, sd WALTER PITT, EDWARD POKERS. NATHANIEL EDWARDS. Wit: BENJAMIN PERSONS, ANDREW TOUGHTON, HENRY DOONE. 5 Mar 1764. A.J.: Montfort Elbeck

828-(422) MONTFORT EELBECK Esq. of Halifax Co. to MICHAEL AARON of same. 13 Apr 1764. 35 pounds Virginia currency. 100 acres, joining Bosman's Branch, MCCULLOCK. MONTFORT EELBECK. Wit: JOHN EELBECK, JOSEPH JOHN ALSTON. Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

829-(424) SAMUEL HARDY of Halifax Co. to SAMUEL SAXON of same. 30 Mar 1764. 25 pounds proclamation money. 346 acres which was a part of a Granville Grant to HUGH HARDY and after his death sold to THOMAS FOUTEN who then sold it to sd SAMUEL HARDY, between Beaverdan and Buracoat swamps, joining KErrAN, MERRITAN, GREEN, YOUNG, PHILLIP KErrAN. SAMUEL HARDY. Wit: BENJAMIN FOUTON, ROLAND TAYLOR, ELIZABETH TAYLOR. Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

830-(425) JOSEPH HOLLIDAY of ? Co. to ESTHER WALTON. Apr 1764. 18 pounds of Virginia. 50 acres on south side of Moratuck River, joining JOHN HOCH. JOSEPH HOWELL(x). Wit: JOHN PIERCE, JOHN HOOKER(x), JOSEPH HOOKER. Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

831-(426) LEWIS CLARK of Halifax Co. to THOMAS TATUM of same. 2 Feb 1764. 80 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres which was part of a tract left him by his father ROBERT CLARK's will, on north side of Fishing Creek, joining sd THOMAS TATUM, CALIB ETHERIDGE. LEWIS CLARK. Wit: CHRISTOPHER TATUM, JOHN GOSPEL, AARON CLARK. Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

832-(427) BRYANT OQUIN of Halifax Co. to JAMES TURBEVIL of same. 27 Feb 1764. 15 pounds of Virginia. 80 acres which was part of land patented by WM. UTTLEY 1753, joining north side of Murphyes Branch, Long Branch, HAY. BRYANT OQUIN(x). Wit: CHARLES DANIEL, EDMOND DANIEL. Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

833-(429) WILLIAM RIDGEON of Dobbs Co. to JACOB RENTFRO of same. 1764. 40 pounds proclamation money. 100 acres which was part of 640 acres patented to EDWARD SIMMONS 17 Oct 1735, joining JOSEPH LANE, Bakers Branch. WILLIAM RIDGEON(x), TONYAN(?). RIDGEON. Wit: WILLIAM HOOE, ROLAND HAY, HILM. PHILLIPS(x). Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

834-(430) THOMAS BROWN(?) of Halifax Co. to PETER SMITH of same. 25 Nov 1763. 50 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres, joining WILLIAM OILIVVE, THOMAS BROWN(?), THOMAS BROWN(?), MARY BROWN(?)(x). Wit: WILLIAM PONE, FRANCIS COTTS(x). Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

835-(432) WILLIAM GRICE of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM BRANCH of same. 19 Apr 1764. 133 pounds 3 shillings 8 pence proclamation money. 95 acres which sd WILLIAM GRICE purchased from WILLIAM IRBY, joining WILLIAM STRICKLAND, JOHN GRICE. 100 acres which sd WILLIAM GRICE purchased from JOHN GRICE SR., joining WILLIAM STRICKLAND, IRBY. WM. GRICE(x). Wit: JOS. MONTFORT, MONT. EELBECK. Apr Ct 1764. MARY the wife of WILLIAM GRICE was examined by Nicholas Long Esq. Ct: Jos. Montfort

836-(434) JAMES BYNUM of Edgecombe Co. to EDWARD TATUM of Halifax Co. 21 Jan 1764. 20 pounds Virginia money. 50 acres, joining WEAVER. JAS. BYNUM. Wit: CHARLES DANIEL, EDMUND DANIEL. Apr Ct 1764. Ct: Jos. Montfort

837-(435) ALEXANDER MCCULLOCH Esq. of Halifax Co. to DAVID DACKENS of same. 6 Aug 1763. 16 pounds proclamation money. Lot 13 in the Town of Halifax. ALEXANDER MCCULLOCH. Wit: JOS. MONTFORT. Oct Ct 1763. Ct: Jos. Montfort
where sd THOMAS HALL lives which he purchased from WILLIAM KINCHEN JR. dec'd, joining Connacony Swamp. JOHN CROCKELL's former land now JOSEPH CROCKELL'S, BARNABY MCKINNEY's former land, THOMAS HOLLON. THOMAS HALL. Wit: JOHN EELBANK, DAVID STOKES. 26 Feb 1764. A.J.: Montfort Eelbeck

907-(97) HUSTIS HUMPHREYS planter and MARTHA his wife of Halifax Co. to JOHN PHILLIPS planter. 18 Jul 1764. 40 pounds proclamation money. 100 acres which was part of land patented to BENJAMIN LANE 4 Dec 1744, joining THOMAS GODMIN, Long Branch. HUSTIS HUMPHREYS(x), MARTHA HUMPHREYS(x). Wit: H. JNO. BURGES, EGBT. HAYWOOD. 19 Jun 1764. A.J.: Montfort Eelbeck

908-(99) JOHN CRITTENDEN of Halifax Co. to CAPT. JOSEPH JOHN ALSTON of same. 5 Oct 1764. 25 pounds. The sale of livestock and household furniture. JOHN CRITTENDEN. Wit: JOHN ALSTON, JAMES OGILVIE(x), EDWD. FRANCIS. 12 Oct 1764. A.J.: Montfort Eelbeck

909-(90) JESSEE HAMMOND to THOMAS GILL. 23 Jan 1764. 10 pounds proclamation money. 145 acres which had been a Granville Grant to sd JESSEE HAMMOND 28 Jul 1761, on Beaveraes Swamp, joining GEORGE COX, JONES, POWERS. JESSEE HAMMOND. Wit: JOHN SULLIVANT, DAVID CRAWLEY, GEORGE COX. Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

910-(91) JAMES EVANS planter of Halifax Co. to THOMAS HILL of same. 2 Jun 1764. 20 pounds Virginia money. 222 acres, joining POLLOCK, RICH. LEWIS, ETHERIDGE, THOMAS THROWER. JAMES EVANS. Wit: THOS. HILL JR., ELIZABETH HILL, WILL WILLIAMS. Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

911-(93) ISAAC JACKSON of Halifax Co. to JOHN DOYLE of same. 15 Apr 1764. 85 pounds of Virginia. 587 acres which had been a Granville Grant to THOMAS RICHARDSON 4 Jan 1759, joining BLANTON, Little Creek, MORELAND, CROKER, JACKSON. ISAAC JACKSON(x), ELIZABETH JACKSON(x). ELIZABETH is named as the wife of ISAAC JACKSON. Wit: JOHN POWELL, JOHN DOYLE JR(x), (ellipse) BAGLEY. Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

912-(95) JOHN YARBOROUGH of Halifax Co. to SAMUEL WHITNEY of same. 27 Jun 1764. 60 pounds proclamation money. 75 acres on south side of Roanoke River in Scotland Neck, joining PIERCE, JOHN DREW. JOHN YARBOROUGH, SARAH YARBOROUGH(x). Wit: WILLIAM FOREYAN, JONATHAN TOOLE, BUNUCH FOODS. Oct Ct 1764. SARAH the wife of JOHN YARBOROUGH relinquished her right to dower. CC: Jos. Montfort

913-(96) THOMAS PARROT of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM HEAD of Lunenburg [Co. Virginia?]. 25 Jun 1764. 100 pounds of Virginia. 210 acres on south side of Roanoke River, joining RAINWATER, DAVID DANSBY, Great Branch. THOMAS PARROT(x), ELIZABETH PARROT(x). Wit: GEORGE NORWOOD, EDMUND DAY, ISHAM DENSBY. Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

914-(98) EDWARD TATUM planter of Halifax Co. to MALICHI MURDREN merchant of same. 4 Oct 1764. 25 pounds of Virginia. 400 acres on north side of Fishing Creek, joining REAVER. EDWARD TATUM. Wit: HYSUM REAVER, PETER TATUM. Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

915-(99) HENRY REED planter of Halifax Co. to MALICHI MURDREN merchant of same. 28 Sept 1764. 6 pounds of Virginia. 94 acres on north side of Fishing Creek, joining CAIN, HENRY REED. HENRY REED(x). Wit: SHADRACK DENNIS(?), NATHL. POKELL JR(x). Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

916-(100) JOHN JACKSON of Halifax Co. to ROBERT CHAPEL of same. (no day) Feb 1764. 40 pounds. 494 acres, joining JOHN HELSPINS, STORY, JOHN HILLS, EDWARD GOOD, JOHN HUSCHEMP. JOHN JACKSON. Wit: FRS. WILLIAMS, JAMES JACKSON, SOLN WILLIAMS(x). Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort


918-(103) DRURY HARRINGTON to JOHN WILLIAMSON. 7 Oct 1764. 20 pounds of Virginia. 500 acres which sd HARRINGTON had acquired 10 Dec 1760, joining BUNCH, DRAKE, JOSEPH WHEELAS, JOHN BURNS, Riches Swamp. DRURY HARRINGTON, LOVAINA HARRINGTON(x). Wit: FRANCIS JONES, JAMES PARRAM. Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

919-(104) CAPT. WILLIAM WHITEHEAD of Halifax Co. to THOMAS GOOD of same. 5 Oct 1764. 10 pounds Virginia money. 200 acres which was part of 700 acres acquired by sd WHITEHEAD 10 Dec 1760, on north side of Deep Creek, joining BRIGGS, JAMES BONDIE. WM. WHITEHEAD(x). Wit: WM. GRAMMER, JOHN BRANCH(x). Oct Ct 1765. CC: Joseph Montfort

920-(105) MARGARET BROWN widow of Halifax Co. to NATHAN ATKINSON of same. 16 Mar 1765. 10 pounds Virginia money. 100 acres which was part of a proprietary deed 1760, joining Cox Hall [Branch?], JOHN BASS. MARG. BROWN(x). Wit: ABSALEOM HERRITT, GEORGE BELL, SOLOMON JOYNER(x). Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

921-(106) WILLIAM JONES of Dinwiddie Co. Virginia to ABRAHAM JOHNSON of Halifax Co. 19 Feb 1764. 10 pounds of Virginia. 74 acres, joining Long Branch, MORRIS. WILL. JONES. Wit: ABRA. JONES, PETER JONES, JOHN JONES. Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort

922-(107) JOHN EDMONDSON to THOMAS EDMONDSON. 15 Oct 1764. Amount blank. 140 acres, joining Reedy Branch. JOHN EDMONDSON(x). Wit: ROBT. SAVAGE, JAMES DEHORTY. Oct Ct 1764. CC: Jos. Montfort
sold to the same WILLIAM IRBY 17 May 1757; 620 acres which had been a Granville Grant to sd WILLIAM IRBY 10 Dec 1760; 160 acres which had been a Granville Grant to sd WILLIAM IRBY 13 Oct 1750; 360 acres which PHILLIP LAKE had sold to sd WILLIAM IRBY, in Edgecombe Co. on north side of Stoney Creek. A total of 1346 acres which had been sold by WILLIAM IRBY to THOMAS McKNIGHT 1 Apr 1762. THOMAS McKNIGHT. Wit: JAMES YOUNG, ALEX. EMILY. Jul Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1102-(355) JAMES HALL of Edgecombe Co. to WILLIAM BRYAN of same. 18 Sept 1766. 10 pounds proclamation money. Lot 82 in the Town of Halifax. JAMES HALL. Wit: JOHN THOMPSON, EDWARD HALL. July Ct 1766. A.J.: Montfort Elbelck

1103-(356) WILLIAM MORRIS of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM WILLIAMSON, JOHN WILLIAMSON, JOHN WILKINSON. 8 Mar 1765. 27 pounds of Virginia. [LEBIS WILLIAMSON also mentioned as a grantee and WILLIAM WILLIAMSON is not mentioned in the deed proper.] 120 acres on south side of Roanoke, joining the river "a little below the falls." WILLIAM MORRIS(x). Wit: HENRY METCALF, WILLIAM FOLKS(x). Sept 1766. A.J.: Montford Elbelck

1104-(358) ISHAM WEAVER of Halifax Co. to STEPHEN WEAVER planter of same. 30 Oct 1765. 15 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres on north side of Fishing Creek, joining SAVANNA STANTON, Great Branch, JAMES CANE, Jarat Swamp. ISHAM WEAVER. Wit: MALACHI HURDEN, HARDY POWELL(x). Oct Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1105-(359) GEORGE NORWOOD of Halifax Co. to JAMES WALLIS of Amelia Co. Virginia. 27 Sept 1765. 60 pounds Virginia money. 118 acres where JAMES WALLIS now lives, joining RAINWATER, HARRITT, Roanoke River. GEORGE NORWOOD. Wit: JAMES ELLIS(x), JAMES DANSBY(x). Oct Ct 1766. A.J.: Montford Elbelck

1106-(361) ROBERT JONES JR. Esq. and MARY his wife of Northampton Co. to THOMAS COLLWARD blacksmith of Halifax Co. 23 Aug 1766. 12 pounds of Virginia. Lot 37 in the Town of Halifax. ROBERT JONES JR., MARY JONES. Wit: WILLIE JONES, THOMAS GATEWOOD. Oct Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1107-(362) AM. STRICKLAND planter and SARAH STRICKLAND of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM BRANCH of same. 26 Aug 1766. 125 acres proclamation money. 125 acres, joining JOHN MCKINNEY, Elk Marsh. WILLIAM STRICKLAND(x), SARAH STRICKLAND(x). Wit: ABRAM HILL(x), JOHN BRANCH SR.(x). Oct Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1108-(364) WILLIAM BRANCH and ELIZABETH his wife of Halifax to DANIEL GREEN of same. 7 Oct 1766. 10 pounds Virginia money. 280 acres which had been a Granville Grant to HUGH HARDY and sold by HARDY to WILLIAM BRANCH, on a branch of Marsh Swamp, joining EDWARD ROBINSON, WILLIAM BRANCH, ELIZABETH [BRANCH]. Wit: WILLIAM ROSE. Oct Ct 1766. The woman relinquished her right to dower. R: N. Murden Esq.

1109-(366) REUBEN ROZAR [ROZIER] of Halifax Co. to JAMES BURNS of same. 3 Oct 1766. 10 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres on north side of Chockkery Creek, joining WILLIAM ODLIVIE, DAVID ROZAR. REUBEN ROZIER. Wit: GEORGE WILKINSON, DANIEL GILL. Oct Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1110-(367) JAMES STEPHENS planter of Halifax Co. to JAMES STEPHENS of same. 15 Oct 1765. 19 pounds. 50 acres on north side of Rocky Swamp, joining STEPHEN SAMPSON, BEVERLY BROWN, WILLIAM PIKE. JAMES STEPHENS, ANNE STEPHENS(x). Wit: GEORGE PIKE, KEZIAH SAMPSON(x). 7 Oct Ct 1766. A.J.: Montford Elbelck

1111-(369) MARY ALSBROOK widow of Halifax Co. to her son HOWELL ALSBROOK planter of same. 25 Sept 1766. For "love, goodwill and affection." After her decease she grants the land where she now lives, some livestock and household goods. MARY ALSBROOK(x). Wit: LUCY ADAMS(x), DAVID ALSBROOK, ROBERT COTTEN. Oct Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1112-(370) WILLIAM GREEN and ANN his wife of Westmoreland Co. Virginia to JOHN GUNDER of Halifax Co. 11 Feb 1766. 65 pounds of Virginia. 160 acres which had been part of land sd WILLIAM GREEN had purchased from GEORGE GOODWIN and MARTHA his wife of Edgecombe Co., joining THOMAS GOODSON, THOMAS BURGES, WILLIAM MERRITT. WILLIAM GREEN, ANN GREEN(x). Wit: BRADLEY GAINER(?), JOHN NORWOOD, JAMES GREEN, WILLIAM TURNER. Oct Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1113-(373) ANN MOORE widow of Halifax Co. to her son HODGES MOORE. 2 Sept 1761. After her decease, he to receive the negro girl Sarah provided that he pay to her son JAMES MOORE 25 pounds of Virginia. ANN MOORE(x). Wit: MARTHA HINTON, WILLIAM WILLIAMS, ANN HITESMITH. Oct Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1114-(374) JOHN NOTLEY and TABITHA his wife of Halifax Co. to THOMAS HERRITT of same. 7 Oct 1766. 15 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres which was part of a patent to EDWARD POOR 4 Aug 1740 and sold by him to JOHN BRANCH 2 May 1751, joining JOHN PHILLIPS. JOHN NOTLEY, TABITHA NOTLEY(x). Wit: ISAAC TURBIVILL, WILLIAM HERRITT(x). Oct Ct 1766. Examined by Malachi Murden, TABITHA NOTLEY relinquished her right of dower. CC: Jos. Montfort

1115-(375) PETER HAWTHORN to HALLIAM WALKER. 18 Nov 1765. 180 pounds proclamation money. 200 acres which was part of land JOHN HAWTHORN had purchased from STEPHEN NEAVRE SR. on north side of Fishing Creek, joining Jaralds Swamp. PETER HAWTHORN. Wit: MALACHI HURDEN, JOHN SHELL. Oct Ct 1766. CC: Jos. Montfort

1116-(376) THOMAS EATON of Bute Co. to ROBT. JONES JR. of Northampton Co. 26 Aug 1766. 100 pounds proclamation money. Lot 54 in the Town of Halifax. THOM. EATON. Wit: ED. HAYNES, WILLIE JONES. Oct Ct 1766. CC: J. Montfort

1117-(377) BENJAM Saxon to STEPHEN SAMPSON. 13 Jun 1766. 25 pounds Virginia money. 150 acres which sd BENJAM Saxon had purchased from ROBERT DOUGLASS, on south side of Jackett Swamp, joining JOHN BURNS, WILLIAM DOUGLAS. BENJAM Saxon. Wit: WILLIAM DANIEL, JNO. DANIEL, ABRIDGTON JONES. 7 Oct 1766. A.J.: Montfort Elbelck
1398-(305) JOSEPH MONTFORT Esq of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM BRIMAGE Attorney at Law of same. 20 Jan 1769. 10 pounds. Lot 100 in the Town of Halifax. JOS. MONTFORT. Wit: JAMES RULD, CHARLES PASTEUR. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1399-(308) CHARLES MATHIS, ISAAC MATHIS, THOMAS MATHIS of Halifax Co. to THOMAS PACE of Orange Co. 30 Jan 1769. 375 pounds proclamation money. 320 acres, joining Conway Creek, THOMAS MATTHEWS, ISAAC MATHIS, CHARLES MATHIS, ISAAC MATHIS, THOMAS MATHIS. Wit: THOMAS MATHIS(x), THOMAS HUMPHREYS(x). Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1400-(311) WM. HOBODY and ELIZABETH his wife to MICHAEL SMALLEY. 22 Aug 1768. 15 pounds of Virginia. 100 acres, joining JAMES KNOTT, FOURHAN's Hill, BARNES Ferry, GIBSON, BELL, DREW, NORFEET's Ferry. WM. HOBODY, ELIZABETH HOBODY. Wit: JOHN YOUNG, JESSE HOBODY, WM. PERKINS. Feb Ct 1769. Examined by WM. Branch Esq, ELIZABETH HOBODY relinquished her right of dower. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1401-(314) AARON STRICKLAND planter of Halifax Co. to FRANCIS ROGERS of same. 5 Nov 1768. 30 pounds proclamation money. Grantors later named were STRICKLAND's wife CHRISTIAN, SARAH wife of ABRAHAM HILL. 100 acres, joining GORDON, AARON STRICKLAND(x), CHRISTIAN STRICKLAND, SARAH HILL(x). JAMES HOWARD, GEORGE DAWKINS SR., JOHN HILL. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1402-(316) JAMES HOLLIDNESS and PATIENCE his wife of Halifax Co. to THOMAS STEWART of same. 15 Jan 1769. 600 pounds of Virginia. 250 acres which was willed by BARNABY MCKINNEY to his daughter MARY, joining JOSEPH JOYNER, BROWN, JOHN HOLLIDNESS, JOHN HARVEY, LEDBETTER, DAVID BURNS. 100 acres of this had been patented by JOHN MCKINNEY 26 Jul 1728; the other 150 acres was part of 640 acres to WM. BROWN 1 Apr 1713. JAMES HOLLIDNESS, PATIENCE HOLLIDNESS. Wit: DAVID STOKES, WM. ROBINSON(x). Feb Ct 1769. Examined by Jno. Bradford Esq, PATIENCE HOLLIDNESS relinquished her right of dower. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1403-(320) WHITMILL HILL and WINEFRED his wife of Halifax Co. to HODGES MOORE of same. 9 Aug 1768. 100 pounds of Virginia. 200 acres which was part of land patented by COLO. FREDERICK JONES, on south side of Roanoke River, joining COLO. JONES. WHITMILL HILL, WINEFRED HILL. Wit: ABEL HARRELL(x), WM. WILLIAMS. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1404-(323) CHRISTOPHER HARRELL to HODGES MOORE of Halifax Co. 20 Dec 1768. 60 pounds Virginia currency. 300 acres, joining LOTT HARRELL, Conehoe [Creek], JONES. CHRISTO. HARRELL. Wit: LOTT HARRELL, ABEL HARRELL, WM. WILLIAMS. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1405-(326) JOSHUA DAWSON of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM PHILLIPS of same. 22 Feb 1768. 50 pounds proclamation money. (no acres) on Great Creek, joining COOLMAN. JOSHUA DAWSON(x). Wit: JOHN LONG, HENRY DAWSON, JAMES DIER. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1406-(329) JONATHAN CARPENTER [CARPENTER] of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM CARPENTER SR. of same. 10 Feb 1769. 12 pounds proclamation money. 100 acres, joining POPELL, CORLEW, ROAN, McCULLOCH. JONATHAN CARPENTER(x). Wit: JOHN CORLEW, WM. RAINWATER(x), WM. CARPENTER JR.(x). Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1407-(331) DAVID JARRALL of Halifax Co. to WM. HALL of same. 20 Feb 1769. 30 pounds proclamation money. 48 acres, joining sd WM. HALL, WM. SHORT, DAVID JARRALL. DAVID JARRALL(x). Wit: MIAL SCURLOCK, WILLIAM DILLARD, ISAAC KINDELL. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1408-(333) JAMES RAYNARD of Halifax Co. to WILLIAM BALLARD of same. 20 Dec 1768. 70 pounds. 170 acres which was part of land patented by JOSEPH BRADLEY who sold it to ROBT. RAYNARD SR. who willed it to ROBT. RAYNARD JR. who willed it to sd JAMES RAYNARD. JAMES RAYNARD, MARY RAYNARD(x). Wit: WM. HALL, JOS. BRADLEY, EDWD. MONTFORT, WM. RAYNARD. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1409-(335) HENRY SAUNDERS of Toms of Halifax Co to NICHOLAS LONG of Halifax Co. 24 Feb 1769. 66 pounds proclamation money. 300 acres which sd HENRY SAUNDERS had inherited from his father WM. SAUNDERS dec'd which had been part of 890 acres, joining Panther Branch. HENRY SAUNDERS. Wit: CHRISTN. DUDLEY. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1410-(338) JOS. GRENN of Halifax Co. to JESSE GRENN of same. 3 Feb 1769. For 1 negro girl Amy. 130 acres which had been patented by WM. WHITEHEAD 27 Feb 1737, on north side of Looking Glass Swamp, joining ABRAHAM WHITEHEAD, GRENN(formerly POPE), Rainbow Branch. JOS. GRENN. Wit: JNO. RICKS, JNO. MARTIN. Feb Ct 1769. JOS. GRENN's wife(name omitted) relinquished her right of dower. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1411-(341) TRISTRAM DRAKE and ELIZABETH his wife of Halifax Co. to STEPHEN SAMPSON of same. 13 Dec 1768. 15 pounds Virginia money. 75 acres which had been patented by WM. JONES 20 Apr 1746 at Newbern, joining Jack Horse [Swamp]. WM. JONES dec'd, WM. ATKINSON. TRISTRAM DRAKE, ELIZABETH DRAKE(x). Wit: HATHA. RUBEN, WM. MOREN, JAMES LOCK. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1412-(344) WILLIS RAWLS cooper of Onslow Co. to WEST WILKINS of Halifax Co. 19 Oct 1768. 40 pounds proclamation money. 150 acres, joining WHITEHEAD, BRANTLEY. WILLIS RAWLS. Wit: JOHN CARTER, JAS. WILKINS. Feb Ct 1769. CC: Jos. MONTFORT

1413-(346) JOS. JNO. WILLIAMS of Halifax Co. to JAMES AULD of same. 10 Dec 1768. 250 pounds proclamation money. 321 acres which had been patented 1 Dec 1727 which had been Bertie Precinct now Halifax Co., joining Beaverdam Swamp. 441 acres which had been a Granville Grant 25 Apr 1754, joining Beaverdam Swamp, RICH. BURT. It was noted that 135 of the 441 acres JOS. JNO. WILLIAMS had purchased from RICH. BURT and THOMAS MARSHALL. 620 acres, joining Beaverdam Swamp,